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SAN ANroMO CLUIISIIIATltSIHOTELS IIOOICSlORES

~""' •............................. 674-9101
4958S.W . ....-y
CkIb AIIanIiI 225-9468
;121 NIMrro
Craw 223-o:p3
309 W. MIrktII
B JardIn 223-7177
106N1Mrro
ExecuINe HeaI!h Spa 225-8807
723Ave.B
faces 341-4302
119BMio
First Star News 826-9057
6724 San Pedro
Friendly lounge 533-5049
622 Aoo6eIIeIt
International News 622-9227
15230Hwy81S. VanOrmy
Impala NVIt Club 223-0250
2219 S. Flores
Mary Ellen's 733-7072
815 fredricksburg Rd.
Madam MtIur's 225-9678
607 N. St. Mary's
Our Place 341-9094
115Gen. Krueger
PIns News 225-9339
1929 N. New Braunfels
Precious lounge 223-0413
1107 NogaIitos
RMIr City Bar & Grin 226-9189
1100 N. St. Mary's
~ ~~MiiiY,ii · ·..223-6283

San Ar*lnio Country ..........•••............ 222-8273
1122 N. St. Mary's
Silhouette .._ , 432-9336
2522 CuIebra~= 224-7739

Sunset Boulevard ......•....................... 225-6654
1430 N. M8iri
Talk d the T.own 826-7614
3530 Broadway

AUSTIN CLUIISIIIATltSIHOTELS BOOKSTORES

All American $Outh 445-9221
2053 S. Lamar
Austin Country 478-6806
705 Red River
Club Austin 476-7986
308W.I6th
Executive Health Spa 478-7200
Stephen F. Austin Hotel
Fortress 472-1452
505 E. 6th
Mr. Peepers 478-0243
213 E. 6th
New Apartment lounge 478-0224
2828 Rio Grande
Private Cellar 477-0387
709 E. 6th
Red River CrossIng 477-0391
611 Red River I ,

Stallion Bookstore ..........................• 477-0148
706E.6th
Tex's Colorado St. Bar 474-7003
404 Colorado
Texas No. 1 NewsStand 472-0010
1910 Guadalupe
Waller Creek 5aI00n & Dance HaIl477-0387
709E.6th
Wild Bill's 477-0534
613W.29th
Wild Bill's 453-9335
8552 Research Blvd.

If you want to know wlJat's going
on In San Antonio or Austin.
Tbere's only one place to look for
aU the best and up-to-date infor-
mation. It's COMMUNITY ads.
Read and &bove all, patronize
the advertisers.

COMMUNITY is published on the first and third Fridays of each
month by Tex-Ray Communications at P.O. Box 2595, San Antonio,
Texas, 78299, (512) 734-2843. Opinions expressed by columnists
are not necessarily those of COMMUNITY or its staff. Publication of
any name or photograph Or organization in articles or advertisements
in COMMUNITY are not to be construed as any indication of the sex-
ual orientation of said person or organization. Subscription rates, $15
per year. Payment must accompany aU orders. Advertising rates
available upon request.
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NOWTHAT
the noisemakers

are quiet
t\.

(I:

,,~
and the champagne

is all gone

WE WANT TO TAKE TIME OUT
to say THANKS for your

business during the past year
We're looking forward
to being your favorite

bar during 1981.
--....-t-" B

t.'t~t. ~
t.\). at:10\\1:\\\t.1t

19-a- ,.t."~~ to
~,1$t\\\ .

Doug, Robert, Andy,

Jeff and George
.309 W. Market ("223-0333)
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taken advantage of her, but now they're
making threatening phone calls to her
and may-be fiance Larry Striplin.

Wedding ceremonies were actually
set for the former anti-gay crusader,
who has &Dce changed her rrrind not
only about homosexuals but about femi-
nists as well, when Ms. Bryant and
Striplin began receiving threatening
phone calls from unidentifiedsources.

Both were warned that if they went
through with their intended wedding
that the ceremonies would be marred
by demonstrations. Bryant was called
an unfit mother, wife and Christian by a
number of callers - leading to specula-
tion that the calls originated from
Christian fundamentalist camps discon-
tent that their former symbol of reli-
gious purity had divorced and was con-
sidering another marriage.

According to one supermarket tab-
loid, Bryant and Striplin decided to
postpone their marriage for the sake of
their children.

Ex-husband Bob? Of course, he has
taken the wedding cancellation as a
sign from God that he and Anita should
reunite.

Needless to say, Green's finances
have dropped to almost nothing since
Anita's departure leading to some spec-
ulation that it is his pocketbook instead
of Goddoingthe calling.

Ms. Bryant might disagree with
Green's revelation. Her Ladies Home
Journal interview published recently
pointed to Green as the prime mover in
her anti-gay crusade.

----ntws---
Dog handlers don't
have to be straight·
SAN FRANCISCO- The San Fran-

cisco Police Commission has ruled that
police dog handlers don't have to be
married heterosexuals.

Despite the urging of Police Chief
Cornelius Murphy that only handlers
who are married and who have children
be allowed to train dogs for police work
because he preferred those with a "nor-
mal family life," the Commission ruled
otherwise.

The Police Commissionis made up of
civilian members who examine matters
affecting the police department. Com-
missioner AI Nelder, a former Chief of
Police himself, pointed out that prohib-
iting non-marrieds from holding such a
job "might not be feasible or even con-
stitutional"

British Rail says
couples are he-she
LONDON- British Rail said that it

"is not discrirrrinatng against any group
of people" when it stipulates that cut-
rate pair tickets for excursions to Lon-
don for happy couples must be for "a
lady and a gentleman."

In protest, two men appeared in drag
at Line Street Station in Liverpool and
demanded tickets, because two women
had been earlier accommodated with
the special excursion rate for a trip- to
allow them to shop in London.

British Rail has since abandoned thier
happy couplediscount.

Anita's friends
turn on her

TULSA -Want to know why Anita
Bryant has lost faith in all her funda-
mentalist friends?

Well it seems, not only did they not
stand by her when she divorced hus-
band Bob,who had continually used and'
COMMUNITY

Gay rumors forcedoc to leave
MURDO,S.D. - The 900residents of

this prairie town, without a doctor for 12
years, raised $18,000 to put Jerry
Turgeon through medical school. Now
Murdo's without a doctor again -
Turgeon left when rumors that he was
homosexual cut deep into his practice.

The 29-year-old doctor, who denies
the rumors, says: "It's kind of depress-
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mg wnen something like that happens.
'When you should be thinking about
,medicine and patients, you're wonder-
ling why it's going on and how you are
going to end it."
I Turgeon, a Sioux Falls native, set up
practice here in August and soon was
Itreating 30 patients a day from Murdo
and surrounding communities.

The town, 60 miles from the nearest
hospital, had paid his medical school ex-
penses and agreed to erase the debt if
he practiced here for at least five years.

Enthusiatic about the community and
his work, Turgeon was talking of at-
tracting other doctors and expanding
his clinic when the practice dropped off
abruptly.

By October, he was seeing only an av-
__ erage of four patients a day.

"We couldn't figure out what had hap-
pened," said his nurse practitioner,
Marilyn Seymour, who also lost her job
in the controversy when the patient
load dropped and Turgeon had to let her
go.

When Turgeon was evicted from his
rented house, he learned there were ru-
mors that he was homosexual.

Apparently behind the rumors was
the fact that the doctor shared his house
with another unmarried man who was
attending nursing schoolin Pierre.

I "Needless to say, he was very shat-
tered," Mrs. Seymour said. "That was
his dream, getting set up in Murdo."

The Rev. Ted Gall wrote to the local
paper in Turgeon's defense. "We don't
know exactly where the rumor came
from," he said. "The sad thing is we
weren't able to squelch it. The majority
of people really wanted a doctor."

Unable to stop the rumors, Turgeon
left in November.

Asked if he were homosexual,
Turgeon, spending the holidays with his
parents in Sioux Falls, joked, "Not the
last time I checked."

Community leaders have said little
about the episode, and the chairman of
the local board that recruited Turgeon
has discouraged publicity for fear it
would damage the town's efforts to re-
cruit another doctor.

Turgeon, who now owes the town
$18,000,said the "majority of people
there were fantastic. They gave me a
lot of support.

"But the fact is, the rumors got more

COMMUNITY

widespread than Murdo and when
you're practicing in a community that
size, you need the draw of communities
in the area," he said.

"Maybe later I'll reach a point of ma-
turity where I can shrug that kind of
thing off. Today I can't, and I question
how manypeople could."

Tennessean she waited outside Lake-
view Elementary School for the sitter
- Mrs. Dean McNabb - to take her
daughter, Cherrise, to school last Tues-
day.

"I said, 'You're not going to school to-
day,''' Ms. Delaney said, adding she then
took Cherrise away. She called Pat
Morgan, a state case worker, to tell her
the girl was safe.

Ms. Delaney said she decided to take
her daughter after Circuit Judge Ben-
son Trimble granted custody to Mrs.
McNabb on Dec. 2 over the objections
of the Human Services Department.

"I am prepared to stay in jail until the
day I die rather than turn the child over
to that woman," Ms. Delaney said, add-
ing she could not afford a lawyer to ap-
peal the decision in court.

The state has had legal custody of the
child since Mrs. McNabb raised a ques-
tion, in a Juvenile Court proceeding two
years ago, about Ms. Delaney's sexual
preference, housing arrangements for
the girl and the mother's work record.
The girl has stayed with Mrs. McNabb
since then.

SPECIAL
HAPPY HOUR
2 for 1 $1.50

Monday
Schnapps SO cents

ALL NIGHT
Tuesday

HAPPY HOUR
all night long
Wednesday

DRAFT BEER
35 cents till 10 p.m.

Lesbian mom hides
to keep daughter

NASHVILLE,Tenn. - A self-avowed
lesbian was hiding last week with her
daughter, saying she spirited the girl
away several days ago because a judge
granted custody of the 6-year-old to a
babysitter.

"We're lookingfor her and we assume
the police are looking for her," said
Greg Galloway, a lawyer for the state
Human Services Department. He said
his agency had obtained a warrant
charging Rose Delaney with kidnap-
ping.

Ms. Delaney told a reporter for The
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Thursday
Tequila special

50 cents
All Night Long
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All Night Long
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$2 COVER PAGEANT AT 10:00 PM

TUESDAY, JANUARY 13,19.81
WINNER & FIRST RUNNER-UPSPONSORED IN

MISS S.A. METROPLEX CONTEST"* WINNER: $200 {t }}
• *{r*1ST RUNNERUP: $150 * ~* ~

.•.{tit .;."* 2ND RUNNER UP: $50 N * l}\
~ DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES: JAN. 7th .•

:2 COVER -BAR DRINKS 90 CENTS -BEER 50 CENT;; * MC: MISS GAY AMERICA LADY SHAWNit~
t~;'" •.•• !~l!TT.!!O!E~T~it ••.• ': .
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In granting Mrs. McNabb custody,
Trimble said he was "not satisfied with
the arrangement that has heretofore
been made insofar as this minor child is
concerned."

Howard Doty, Mrs. McNabb's lawyer,
said the judge "lookedat all the circum-
stances, not just the fact that the
mother is gay." Among other things,
Doty said, "She has been living off a
child-support allotment from her ex-
husband when she did not even have the
child." Doty said. the husband, a Navy
computer operator, divorced Ms.
Delaney when Cherrise was five
months old.

"Besides that, she literally gave the
child to my client," Doty said, referring
to a June 1977document signed by Ms.
Delaney giving Mrs. McNabb permis-

••- •••------.---9!!!!!!!1 sion "to keep the baby, to enter her into

SO·.IID,A"S· the hospital or take her to a doctor in
•• "1, my absence and do for her as if she

P ." '. fA were her child."N"'OPEN Ms. Delaney said she signed the paper
. ..... to ensure the girl could receive medical'AT··NOOM care. The mother began paying Mrs.

. •. McNabb $25a week in June 1977,to care
••• for Cherrise.
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BAND
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Jan. 2 and 16th
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Gay politicos win
elective offices

While conservative, anti-gay Republi-
cans swept across the country during
the recent election, two gay candidates
won wide majorities in their bids for re-
electionto office.

Long-time gay activist Karen Clark
defeated her Republican opponent Jim
Hagen by a 2 to 1 margin for a seat in
the Minnesota House of Representa-
tives.

While Clark had been the target of
gay-baiting by her opponents in the pri-
mary, the run off elections found her
nearest competitors endorsing gay
rights and focusing on an issue-oriented
campaign.

In another victory for gays, San Fran-
cisco's gay Supervisor, Harry Britt, won
his re-election bid despite at-large bal-
loting that included the whole city

Former San Francisco Sheriff, Rich-
ard Hongisto, who pioneered the partic-
ipation of gays in that department, was
also elected to the Board.

COMMr,nuTV

~
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To keep his job,
gay tells family

A homosexual employee of the Na-
tional Security Agency in Washington,
D.C., is being allowed to keep his job
and security clearances but first had to
agree to four conditions, including tell-
ing his family of his homosexuality to
reduce the chance of blackmail, a gay,
activist says.

The decision permitting the mid-level
employee to keep his job after the
agency discovered he was a homosex-
ual was believed to the first of its kind
in the American intelligence commu-
nity. The NSA, based in Fort Meade,
Md., is involved in sensitive code-break-
ing work and worldwide monitoring of
communications.

Franklin E. Kameny, a gay rights ac-
tivist who is a commissioner on the Dis-
trict of Columbia's Commission on Hu-
man Rights, said that the unidentified
employee, in his early 30s, has worked
for the NSAfor about six years and has
clearances giving him access to highly
classified government material.

Kameny said the conditions the em-
ployee agreed to to keep his job, in addi-
tion to telling his mother and seven
brothers and sisters about his homosex-
uality, are that he:

eAbide by agency guidelines on
maintaining anonymity about his place
of work.

eNot engage in any public activity
that may be illegal. Kameny said that
restriction "does not cover private, con-
senting relations on the part of the em-
ployee and adults."

eCooperate with any investigation
needed to update his compliance with
the other points.

The Washington Post today reported
that Daniel C. Schwartz, NSA general
counsel, said an investigation was con-
ducted and the case was decided "pur-
suant to certain commitments made by
the employee to the agency."

Schwartz was quoted as saying the
case "is not a major shift of policy in
how we deal with homosexuals." He
said all cases are considered on an indi-
vidual basis and that in this case, it was
decided there was no security risk.

COMMUNITY
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BARS
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"Where Couatry Ie N1UIlber1"
820 San Pedro

San Antonio 224·7738
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MUSTANG BAND
Friday, Jan. 9th

9:30 P.M.

Saturday BEER BUST

Sunday
BEER BUST AND BUFFET
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--TftlK 4lRoUnD-- tory.
Over at the Private Cellar, New

Year's was just part of an exciting week
planned by George and his crew.

On New Year's Eve it was a live jazz
band, Champagne, party hats and noise
makers.

Friday, Happy Hour bartender rob
hosted a -jalapeno eating contest and the
Waller Creek Saloon had a big cash
giveaway. ,

On Saturday ih~re. will be Bloody
Marys for 81 cents to help welcome in
'81 with 81. Later Saturday night all the ,
cowboys will be coming out in full westi :::
ern costume for the Hero and Outlaw '
Contest where customers will dress up
as their favorite hero or outlaw for a
contest at the Waller Creek Saloon that
offers a $50 first prize and a $25 second
place prize.

On Sunday the Private Cellar will
serve Oysters on the Half Shell at 4 p.m.
with Happy Hour Prices all day and all
night long.

PAGEANTS: The Miss San Antonio
Country Pageant will be held Tuesday,
Jan. 13th with contestants vying for top
spot in the contest that is a preliminary
to the Ms. Gay San Antonio Metroplex
pageant. Emcee for the event is Miss
Gay America Lady Shawn.

Two days later the winner will partic-
ipate in the Ms. Gay Metroplex pageant
at Faces where Lollie will bring to-
gether the top in Alamo City female im-
personators for the San Antonio finale'.

Both shows begin at 10p.m. There is a
$2 cover charge at the Country and a $3
cover charge for the final pageant at
Faces.

Entry deadline for the Metroplex
pageant is Jan. 6th. Only a limited num-
ber oC contestants can be entered in the
contest. Applications are available at
Faces.

Pardon us, our slip is showing. Last COMMUNITY
featured this HOT SHOT of Talk of the Town owner
Ben, left, and Telo, who cooks tne regular Sun-
day meal at the Oar. SOMehow the caption got
way-layed on the way to the printer.

NEW YEAR'S: Bars across San An-
tonio and Austin were packed with
revelers welcoming in the New Year
(see the next COMMUNITY for pic-
tures).

At the Talk of the Town where large
numbers donned costumes to bring in
the New Year Little David was the hit
of the night, dressed as the New Year's
Baby, clad only in diaper.

Over at the Crew a packed house
turned out to welcome in the New Year
with the annual buffet of black eyed
peas and cornbread.

The San Antonio Country took the
chance to grand open their new Rose
Window Room complete with stainless
steel dance floor that could well revolu-
PAGE 11

honize San Antonio discos.
And at Snuffy's Saloon, Madam Ar-

thur's and the EI Jardin revelers
donned party hats and drank cham-
pagne to welcome in the New Year.

Across town, full houses at Faces and
Our Place hooted and hollered and
brought in the New Year in grand style.

Parties were also held at the Friendly
Lounge, Mary Ellen's, the Impala
Nightclub, the Sunset Blvd. and other
COMMUNITY bars across town

In Austin a live country-western
band livened up festivities at the Red
River Crossing and the New Apartment
crowd sang and drank in 1981.

At Tex's Colorado St. Bar, cash bal-
loons and disco saw 1980 pass into his-

COMMUNITY COMMUNITY

PREMIERE PERFORMANCES:
San Antonio Country begins it's all-star
lineup for, it's new Thursday and Sunday
cabaret shows on January 4th with San
Antonio favorite Abby in concert. The
show begins at 10 p.m. with 90 cent well
drinks and 50 cent beer.

On Thursday, Jan. 8th it's the pre-
miere of the Country's hot new shows
that feature only the best that the U.S.
has to offer in female impersonation.

'~\ .. "...'<;"'.. ':." •.... '. ,
-".' .•.

.~ .

-~ Lady Shawn

I-

-~

On Thursday it's ~one other than Miss
Gay America Lady Shawn, joined by
Rachel Wells. Coco and Tiffany
Arriegus for what should amount to ab-
solutely the best, hottest and wildest
show the Alamo City has ever experi-
enced.

Showtime is 10p.m.
The following Sunday on the 11th it's

popular Tiffany Arriegus in concert.
Tiffany wowed crowds at the Country
earlier this year and kept the crowd on
it's feet more than in it's seat with an
absolutely astounding show.

On Thursday the 15th the Country will
show the movie Cruising at 10 p.m. and
take up it's shows once again on the 18th
with Rachel Wells and Lady Shawn in
concert.
HOT TEA: Miss Kitty of the Crew has
joined the First Baptist Church accord-
ing to Sister Dottye Devyne LaPitt who
spoke in the strictest of confidence to
the Talk Around. Seems there's some-
thing about a cowboy who throws 'em
high instead of riding 'em high as the
case maybe.

On the other hand, the Talk Around
has been informed that the Devyne
LaPitt made her first visit to the local
tubs, otherwise known as the Executive
Health Spa, only to be continually dis-
turbed by a poppers-queen as he tried
to sleep the night away!

Happy Hour bartender Rob of Aus-
tin's Private Cellar was in hometown
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J19AaN18 * * * HAPPY HOUR i=ROM 2 P.M. UNTIL 7 P.M. DAILY, 7 D~S PER
WEEK . .
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$1 COVER
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ALL NIGHT
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AND BEGINNING IN JANUAAY IN THS NEW ROSE WINDOW
BALLAOOM

VeRV SUNDAY TEA DANCI! i=ROM 4 P.M. UN'TIL 7 P.M. WITH
5 CSNr IUiER

NO COVSR CHARGE AND ONE OF SAN ANtONIO COUNTRY'S
TOP O.J.'S: .

• • I. I RICK SQUILLANYE, LARRY DILLARD, AND BOBBV MARTIN
'fH lit·' • <?~ ~~. _'" ~_= ,.__~ ~ _._ ~_
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San Antonio over the Christmas holi-. Houstonites to san Antonio and Austin
days and while he was seen in the for the holidays, proving that the dyna-
neighborhood laundry he never got mite combination of Austin-S.A.is fast
around to cruising Alamo City night- becoming the best drawing card in the
spots. state for cruising and an all-around

No one seems to know what has hap- good time. Among those visitors were
pened to Billy Walker, the bartender Frosty and Bill and Cody,who came up
who has worked at almost every par in for the New Year's with Snuffy's own-
San Antonio. Latest rumor has it that erg-Marvin and Ron.
he's selling used Cadillacs on the S.
Side!

RUMOR MILL: Popular San Antonio
Country security guard Samantha
Arangua has been named to the Who's
Who In American Colleges and Univer-
sities. '"

Coming-in March to Community ori-
ented juke boxes across the state is a
new record. Yep, it's the 'Snuffy's Sa-
loon,' a disc cut by a Houston group ala
San Antonian Ron Weaver. Flip side is
entitled "Drink and Drown' and all indi-
cations point to big hits for both, espe-
cially at Snuffy's in the Alamo City.
Houstonite Angel Soto wrote the songs

. and sings lead, backed up by Weaver,
Danny Villaand Matt

Country-western has become such a
hot item in Austin that the Red River
Crossing and the Waller Creek Saloon,
both just a couple of blocks from each
other, are packing in large crowds
drawn in by dancing at the Crossing and
cruising at the Saloon. Added to that is
the impact of good-lookingbartenders
Ray at the Waller Creek Saloon and
Doug and Britt at the Crossing. Look
out disco!

HAPPY TRAVELERS: Ben of the
Talk of the Town will be leaving the Al-
amo City for a visit to the Big Apple in
early January. Paul of the International
News returned from a Christmas trip to
Arkansas only to find International
burned to the ground. Border of the
Stallion Bookstore in Austin was called
back from a trip early when dad Harry
made a trip of his own - to Baptist Me-
morial - but things are ok now. And
Courtney, formerly of the Arthur Bur-
ton Dancers, will be returning to the
San AntonioCountry in January.

Long-time couple Butch and Gene
just returned from a 3-day visit to
Rockport to visit friend Barbara, who
after a long fight with an illness, is now
up on her feet doing the Cotton Eye Joe.
Great news!

Christmas brought a lot of

PAGE 12

NAMEDROPPERS: Bobby Martin is
back at the Country joining DJs Rick
Squillante and Larry Dillard and giving
the disco what manager Scotty calls the
top 3 music spinners in town.

And Irene is back at Faces after a
short leave, though she will continue
some of her bartending duties at the
Country..

LuLu of "Snuffy'sSaloon is doing dou-
ble duty at the piano. On Monday's he
plays at Snuffy's and he's playing at Our
Place on Wednesdays from 8 p.m. to 11
p.m.

Miss Riki, formerly of Austin, who is
now wowing the Dallas show bars, will
be returning to her home territory in
February when he's scheduled at the
San Antonio Country Cabaret Theater.
Coming along to the Country's shows
from Dallas is also the punk-rock fe-
male impersonator "Dragon Lady".

Donna the Kid is spinning the discs at
Our Place, much to the delight of the
packed crowd at one of the Alamo
City's top bars.
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Robert is the Happy Hour bartender
at the Crew on Market St. in the Alamo
City. A 22-year-old Libra he's drawing
in great afternoon crowds to the always
popular bar.

The Alamo City's EI Jardin looked like
the site for a barowners convention last
week when -Jardin owner Darrell was
joined for drinks by Talk of Town owner
Ben, Doug of the Crew and Marvin of
Snuffy'sSaloon.

SAD TRAGEDIES: International
Bookstore on 1-35outside of San Anto-
nio was burned to the ground by some-
one apparently trying to cover-up a
robbery and a man was murdered, al-
legedly by three female impersonators
in a silver Mercedes at the Impala
Nightclub in San Antonio over the
Christmas holidays, Anyone with any
information that might help the police
catch those connected with these
crimes against the gay community
should contact the San Antonio Police
Dept. or COMMUNITY Magazine at
734-2843.

GOOD NEWS: Despite the fact that
an arsonist torched the ever-popular In-
ternational News on 1-35plans are still
that the neighboring building will be re-
opened this week as the largest book-
store complex in the Alamo City area. It
will include a video theatre as well as
more peeps than any other area book-
store, along with the best supply of
books,paperbacks and movies.

Even with the break-up of the Arthur
Burton Dancers, fans of sexy dance-
boys Steve, Danny and Kenny won't be
left without dance fever at the San An-
tonio Country Cabaret Theater. Seems
the three will go out on their own as the
Mantis 3 and can still be seen regularly
at the popular cabaret shows put on at
the Alamo City's largest disco.

DRINK SPECIALS: The Talk of the
Town has announced a new list of drink
specials offered by the Broadway street
establishment Happy Hour drinks at
the bar will be 2 for 1at $1.50and Tues-
days at the bar will be Happy Hour all
night long. On Monday and Fridays it's
50 cent schnapps all night long and on
Thursdays it's tequilla specials for 50
cents all night 35 cent draft beer is of-
fered until 10 p.m. on Wednesdays and
Sundays.

Over at Our Place Happy Hour is
from 2 to 6 p.m. with Happy Hour prices
extended until 2 a.m. on Mondays with
50 cents off all call liquor from 8 to 10
p.m. On Tuesdays it's "Get Together"
Night when Judy and her crew hand out
name tags and push all the tables to-
gether so that customers can get to
know each other better and serve up 50
cent beer from 8 to 10p.m. A Beer Bust
from 2 to 6 p.m. highlights Sunday activ-
ities at the bar with 85cent margaritas
and bloodymarys.

POOL TOUR-NEYS:The San Antonio
Country is the latest in a number of San
Antonio bars that sponsor pool tourna-
ments including Faces and Madam Ar-
thur's. The tournament will offer a $25
cash prize for 1st place, a -$15 second
place finish and a $10third prize. There
IS a $3 entry fee for the every Monday
contest. On the last Tuesday of each
month there will be a monthly champi-
onship. Registration is from 7 to 8 p.m.
and Margo is in charge.

HEALTH: Due to the recent success
of Health Line the staff of Foward
Foundation has expanded its organiza-
tion and Changed Health Line to Gay
Health Services. The new organization
will offer the following services to the
Community: medical referral to doc-
tors and psychologists who understand
the gay lifestyle, V.D.testing, gay male
and female rap groups, Parents and
Friends of Gays, Mili~ary Counseling,
Employment Counseling, Roommate
referral service and a speaker's bureau.

All the services are offered free of
charge and are open to anyone requir-
ing them. New headquarters for the
group is on Blanco Road in San Antonio
and their phone number is 222-1810.

BIRTHDAY BOYS: Two bartenders
just down the -street from each other
celebrated birthdays just days apart re-
cently. They were bartender Jeff of the
EI Jardin and Andy of the Crew. Jeffs
party dished out meatballs while
roomie Scotty Roberts of the Country
was seen toting a rose-decorated cake
to the handsome Crew bartender.
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The Pr1vate
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Oysters on the
Half Shell

4 p.m.
in the Cellar

\ Cowboys
Hero &
Outlaw
contest HAPPYHOUR

DAY
Happy Hour
Prices all day

and night

1st prize $50
2nd $25
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Give a friend _---

. THE BIRD ~
~

love Birds
$50-60
'Y'1/~~

TRAY.TAMS*,
p;r~

Hadqu.ners For
All Pen!
Fish
Ha"*-S
Puppies
Mice
Snalles

3714B~

822-1255

EST
ROOMI
TOWN- AA+ I

Grcaming
Co~eP.tS~~
Specializing In Birds

DOG
I .1

G
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FLOWERS for that SPECIAL
ACCOUNT • CLIENT

• CUSTOMER • PATIENT
for that SPECIAL ONE in your life

BEXAR FLORIST
402 E. Carson •

San Antonio, Texas 78208

DON C. CLAUSEWITZ

271-3643
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Al Pacino dances in "Crua.s mg I a movie about the
s~amy side of gay SM1. The controversial movie
will be shown at the San Antonio CountrY this mon
Announcing the opening of the San Antonio branch of Houston Apollo Hair
Systems. JACKSON MILLER and DALE DULLEL invite you to visit our
facility.

SPECIALIZING IN ALL TYPES OF HAIR REPLACEMENTS
HAIR STYLING ALSO AVAILABLE

GOING BALD?
NATURAL HAIRLINE PROCESS -Permanent (Swim-Shampoo-Sleep)

-Completely undetectable
-Replaces hair only where needed
-Thicker than hair transplant
-See your own scalp

*IS sm 01 TV*
--po= ~ 349-6600
SINCE~\ 1161 (24 Hours)

SY~Etl.S"tI

'APOLLO HAIR REPLACEMENTSYSTEMS, 73-UOak Manor Drive Suite 1080, San Antonio
Yes! Please send me your free 12 page COlor Brochure at no obligation!
Name Age3Address ~~------------~~
City State Zip
Phone _

-----------------.---------
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tst ~qual Ms. Gay S.~.
~

Metroplex
Jal1uary 15tll

10'.M.
Eqtry'ee $35.00

neadl~e for Elltry J8Jl. ~

Cover $3.00
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